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rallible
'al' a bal)

!.:ckle
' <' al)

S. tugitive
-.. Ll' ja tiv)

(adj.) capable of being wrong. mistaken, or inaccurate

The researcher's faBEi!:Ee methods led to
faulty conclusions.

syNoNyrvs: errant, f lawed ; ANToNyrvs: foolproof , unfai lin g, f lawless

(adj.) lial:le to change very rapidly, erratic, marked by a lack of
constancy or steadiness, inconsistent

lvy aunt's interests change with the weather, showing she is
a truly fre kle person

syNoNyr\rs: inconstant. faithless; ANTONyN/s: constant, steady, ll\I@ilWile
'' l'o,'\id ll €

(n.; one who fleds'or runs away; (adi.)fleeting,
short time; wandering; difficuli to grasp

l
i: That thief is a fugitive

lasting a very

from justice
fuqitive

Hirsch boarded the train.

:otential
:; :en' chal)

(adj.) very dirty, covered with dirt or soot

The miners emerged from the pits with
fif[ffi'{ir hands and faces

sYNoNYtvs: filthy, sooty, soiled, dirt-encrusted
ANToNyN/s: spotless, spick-and-span, immacu ate

(n.) a very small part or quantity

The employer had not an i*ta of proof,
but he blamed the new clerk for the theft anyway.

SYNoNYMS: speck, dab, jot, bit, smidgen
ANToNyrvrs: flood, deluge, avalanche, glut

(v.)to beat or knock about, handle roughly; to mangle,
(n.) a heavy hammer

The tiger was about to n:aul its victim
when the zookeeper stepped between them,

SYNoNYN/s: (u) manhandle, batter

(adl.) possible, able to happen; (n ) something that can develop
or become a reality

Hurricanes are a

They were a football team with p*tentiai

syNoNyMS: (n.) possibility capability
ANToNvMS: (ad7.) actual, real, unlikely, impossible

syNoNyrvs: (n.) deserter , (adj,) elusive , f UnA*eE
ANroNyrvs: (adl.) lasting, enduring, permanent

t3*tent!al threat to this area

-:: 'lcliahuiari.r: 4.c. 4.i;. i;ne* pil.Tllt-15.{ i€rt?? E a 63

Mr. and Mrs. Hirsch had a few
moments together before Mrs.



14.

15.

16.

18.

19.

radiant
(ra' de ant)

rural
(rur' al)

substantial
(sab stan' shal)

17. tactful
(takt' fel)

tamper
(tam' par)

ultimate
(al'ta mat)

20. uncertaintY
(an sar'tan te)

64e

They settled in a

imaginarY, material

(adt ) shining orighi, givrng 'o':- g:: cr energy

A mode needs to have a radiant

order to advertise toothPaste

syNoNYMS: g lowi n g, b ri | | iant, dazzllng' resplen dent

ANTONYMS: dull, tarnished, lackluster

(ad7.) relating to farm areas and life.in the countrY
rural

SM;

community i'a-

substantiai raise in salarY, the

was miles from the nearest large city'

syNoNyrvs: countrified, pastoral , fUtfi*
ANToNYMS: metropolitan, citified ,Vf b1trrl

(adj.) large,important; major significant; prosperous; not

Expecting a
employee put a down payment on a new car'

syNoNYMS: considerable, tangible Oig,f€fi1hffabl e

ANTONYIVS: minor, insignificant, negligible

(adi.) skilled in handling difficult srtuations or people, polite

A taetfu! approach is usuallY the wises

one to take with coworkerg. lt.

SvNoNyMS: skillful discreet, /, 7ll OfnAl { "
ANroNyN/s: clumsy, gaucne lndiscreet , ltri,Y/|ll

(rz) to interfere with; to handle in a secret and improper wal

Please 6on'1 tamper with our baggage

syNoNyl/s: monkev witl-, foolwith, mess wnh tm(ddlcUtk
kt'.r t [taY1 i{ dlone

(aai.) Iast, final; most important or extreme; eventual; basic'

fundamental

California is our ultinrate destination on t-

cross-country trlP.

sYNoNYNls: farthest, furthest, terminal

ANroNYlvs: first, initial, most immediate, nearest

(n.) doubt, the state of belng unsure
trJncertais:ty about the future was the

immigrants' greatest concern , .

syNoNyN/s: dou btf u I nes]s' r;;;;""tt, h f Si lAt i' 0''
ANTONYMS: sureness, certainty, confidence

ffi CCSS Vocabulary: a.c.,4-d' (See pp T1'1-i5')
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I

Select the boldfoce word that better completes each sentence'

You might refer to the passage on pages 60-61 to see how most

of these words are used in context'

-rroughout the course of its history, the Utrited

-riates has opened its doors to (fggi!!..!Js,
counterfeits) from tyranny in other lands

- s (ery.9..q.g-tps, entreaties) were amusing, but

,rat-dlA16e, have to do with his central toptc?

--e mayor won't be reelected unless she can

Lqlggliqde, maul)the groups supporting her

-"ere, in the very heart of the noisy and (gr'tmY,

fallible) city, was a truly beautiful little park

- :iough the ideals of my youth have been

e n t reated, .t-.!-q.!t le.q- ) b y h a r d e x p e r i e n c e, t h e y
- ?ve not been totallY destroYed.

:a'eLy in our history has one man so (dogi{}=?lq9'

entreated) the federal government as Franklin D,
::csevelt dld during his four terms.

-.-e (ultimate, r.g.r_tl) population of the United States is growing smaller, but farms

=-: as important as ever to the nation.

--3 young man who seemed so quiet and (d_gc.i-|"q, substantial) turned out to be

='V well informed and to have strong opinions of his own'

:. dence showed that the lawyer had tried to (consolidate, talppel) with the

..resses by offering them bribes to change their testimony'

.-spected that his expression of happiness was (potential, cpg!.-!,9rfeit) and that
- 
= ,vas really jealous of our success.

- 
,,, asn't very (substantial, ta-ctQl) of you to tell her that her new eyeglasses were

- -. cf style

--=gine someone as changeable as George having the nerve to sa;r that l'm the

radiant,lkhlg one in the familYl

-=..y got good grades on the midterm tests, but he is headed for trouble because
- 
= 

.asn't done an (anecdote, i9J.?) of work since then,

--cw from personal experience how much harm smoklng can do, and I

dominate, g.l!trg?I) you not to get started on that miserable habit

- - odern hospitals everything possible is done to prevent mistakes resulting
. ,- human ([g.!Jlti!L!1, uncertainty)

Since its dedication in 1886, the
Statue of Liberty has sYmbolized
America's willingness to welcome
people from all lands.

;3 JaIJJ '6

; ,\aql '8

-:l no^ 'l

= -'- )auv '9

::p aql '9

;3aqr'3
-2 t+ aql 'E

= 
-'-.,3uor I '7

;:. =-- Sl aH 'I

3J1 aullJapun

"tl

,"7

,g
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S - -::::,'r.-';-::,',ir!
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16. Alma is such a (fickle, fallible)fan that she starts rooting for the opposing te'- '

when they start w nning

17. To make her tinances easier to manage, Mrs. Bridges decided to (entreat,

consolidate) her two bank accounts into one

1g. The Fire Department found that the wiring n our kttchen was a(n) (potential

uncertain) fire hazar d.

19. lf you want to see the (iota, ultimatq) in shoe styies' ask Beth to show you t[= :

sandals she bought for the sprlng dance

The thief tried to (tamper, counterfeit)with the Iock, but he couldn,t get it to ::-

How can we properly direct the (iota, potential) for good and evil in each c' -

into usef ul channels?

22,oneofourbesthopesofsolvingtheenergyproblemliesinmakingdirectus..
(radiant, fugitive) energy from the sun'

one certatn thing in life is that there will always be many (fugitives, uncertainties

AssoonasHoraceopenedhisIunchbag.Irealizedheneededsomethingr'..
(grimy, substantial) to eat

25.Marisafelta(rural,fugitive)glowofhappiness'butitwasgoneinaninstan

20.

21.

23.

24.

rlil,
t;

:

Choose the word from this tJnit that is the same or most nearly

the same in meaning as the boldfsce word or expression in the

pnrotr. Write thqt iord on the line' t'Jse a dictionary if necessar'

1. a lovely. rustic, wooded landscape

2. to meddle with the truth

3. made remarkable progress last week

4. made a diPlomatic remark

5. is changeable in his moods

6. to gather together notes from different sources

7. would beseech me to give them money

8. moved forward without hesitation

9. was a runaway rlgn 99Prg53i6n

10. shared a charming story f rom her childhood

664



G+fl'.

:- r ,3i-r-r in a crowded urban area

:,rorish person pushing tc the head of the line

:.eparate the members of the two clubs

,,, -: Cea to leave it alone

.variable as an atomic clock

. i;:e ' ' in everYdaY life means doing

- d hurting the feelings of other people

r;r-;li s,l r-r I L ij [:1€

' ' ,'; From the words in this Unit, choose the one that best completes

each of the following sentences' Write the correct word form in the
;" ' : .l. space provided'

= ail our cashiers handle large sums of money, we have given them special

ji- il: tr ii:'I

i'-: - '- : .' ;.'. i

;'i.i ra J

r;a*if lli

whatever You can to

.,.'*ii r,r hid in the cellar

': tr :,iljl by the storm that lt will have to

Choose the word from this rJnit that is most nearly opposite in

iiiiirg to the boldface worcl or expression in the phrase'

wit, tiot word on the line. use a dictionary if necessary'

brlls-.; rn recogntztng

y old senator had such a forcef ul and aggressive personality that he soon

his entire PartY

-.:n the United Natlons has many lesser objectives' its
-s 

to achieve lasting world Peace

r.;itimeie

- my car io a qualif ied repair shop, rather ihan run the risk of damaging tt

-:r hir- vl 

-

with it mYsell

- -: -ew book of presidential ::: rr'r'irl '-iri:r1Lr contains many arnuslng

, -l :s inuoluing our Chief Executives, both past and present'

---a:selhadexpectedthechildrentobehardtohandle'lwaspleasantly
:' sed bY their behavior

-re told us the good news, her face was with loy

J

a

n-

rg desperately to avoid the police, the

re abandoned house.

-: boat has been so iladlY

tf

iil;iiir,

= cverhauled before it can be used again'

-*67



t
11. Though ComPanY

L\GieflirEi
A has very llttle chance c::'l:'-r -l - -'-?'tczt future' the

growth rate of Company B Ls s'aQ!er nQ

to

12.

13.

Desoite the doctor's best efforts' there has been no

;;;;s;; in tne patlents condition for weeks'

The Board of Education believes it would save considerable money
" ".Ilt"n'r:'u'tu 

three small schools into one big school'

14. The windows had become so

some time to get them clean'

anci sPotted that it toot' -

15. There rs an old saying that pencils are made with erasers because human bet'7

are

16. As a mother," the woman said to the ludge' 'l

show lenlencY toward mY son "

17.

18.

19.

20.

Unwilling to bear the
; j I l: :t: l- lrtrj i r.::r.i any longer, I called the Dean of

nJ.i=ii"on= to find out if I had been admitted

The taste of the Public Is so
':;i'i1ii:-, that a TV Performer who = =

The taste of the Public is so '"""
nig nit one year may be forgotten the next

After living so long tn a large city' I was happy to spend a few weeks

err ii:.:l you tc

in those

surroundings.beautif ul

6$r

We discovered that there was not a(n)

that they had sPread so eagerlY'

of truth in the '--

l.Lookbackat'.TheElephantMan,lsDead.(pageS60-61).Supposethatyc-
are Dr. Frederick 

'ttu"Jt 
Jot"p'n Merrict< s dg:l"l 1:9 Itl"[1 ,: ff]::?i,:.

ruiliJl::;i"li,""i'"n ,";;;'i)1l?,lMerrick was [ke write two or threg

ouestions and answeri irom ttre tnterview Make each answer at least two

sentences tong. use"al i"u.t t*o details f rom the passage and three Unit

words to give O, rr."ultft op'niont about Merrick's life and character'

2.JosephMerrickfacedanunusuallydifficultchallengeallthroughhislife,anc
he met it wrtn courajelp,ll p""oJtrce chailenge.l ootr, large and small

throughout their trveJ Write a brief u"uy on wn5ther facing challenges mak==

oeoolestronger'Chooseyourpositionontheissue'anddefenditinatleas'
ffi""[';;;;;p'tt". oiu" at least two reasons to surpport your posrtion and

orovide evidence f ro, iit" the reading passage (refer to p-age^s,60-6 1) or ' : '

studies Write at t"'"tt tf.tr."" parag'ap65' and Jse three or more Unit words

:! t,r .:



Vocabulary in Context: lnformational Text for Unit 5 is

,"rlr6f 
" 

d"f ine at uoeab*rlanyworks$nop'eom'

abularY
tortext

::nethlng that

:-fn
.. .le Start

" rasDalr
: -lPe

c. deeP
d. damP

is done ultimatelY takes PIace

c. rarelY

@in tne end

c. grief

@ conf usion

Like manv of the novels of Charles Dickens'

o,tii"ri*itt examines the lives of the rich

,nO poot in nineteenth-century England'

The fotlowing excerpts are from Charles Dickens's novel Oliver Twist'

Some of the words you no':''tt'iiei in tnis Unit appear i1' bo.ldf1l 
-

i;;,;. ;";:ikti iorn ,to't'iint betow the excerpt bv circtins the tetter

of the correct answer'

E:51 *=-= the clothesman, the shoe-vamper' and the raq-merchant' dlsplay their

: - - rs . , here, .to,"t of otd iron and bones'-anl ne"aps of mildewy fragments o1

= 
- --:n-stutt and linen rust and rot in the grimy cellars'

- grim! cellar is

l-l

:'-.y

\4r, Sikes was rrght By dint of alternate threats' promises '"d !li?::f ]!"
r question was ultimate*iy preva'feO upon to undertake the commtsston'

--= .-ln-the bright sun, that brings

-.-- 
-not 

light alone, but new lile' and
I 

- -= and ireshness to man-burst
I -- ine crowded citY in clear and-: -- ine oru

zdiant glorY

-en something is radiant, it is NOT

@outt
d. funnY

- 
= ireadful stale of doubt and

-ncertaintY, the agonized Young- 
--an staggered to the gate, and then

: :-angin{ier faltering walk for a swift
l-l '"tr"tn6d by the most devious and

- - -clicated route she could think of

UncertaintY is a state of

----. entreated to be made good virtuous'

- - 
I.ented, and obedient, and to be guarded trom

"l-= - ns and vices of Oliver Twist'

,', ren theY entreated, theY

:". : :a.ded c' tried
i ,. ed d. wished

Snap the code, or go to

voeahuIanYworkshoP'cor*

- I SS Vocabulary: 4'd'; Reading (Literature): 4 (See PP. T14-15.) 4;:x6jg. ;; x 69
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Anyway, the fact that our mothers were getting ready to do

SomethingfatherlycombinedwiththefactthatAuntElise,Sboss

rrad a fneddwho had a friend who said we could use his cabin'

addeduptothefiveofusbouncingalongthishorribledirtroad
late one FridaY in October'

It was late because we had lost an hour going back to get

Dufff's suitcase.I suppose it wasn't actually Dufff's fault' No one

remembered to say,"Your suitcase, Duffy"'so he couldn't really

have been exPected to remember it'

"Oh, Elise," cried my mother, as we got deepef into the woods'

''Aren't the leaves beautiful?"

That's why it doesn't make sense for them to try to do

man-stuff with us' If it had been our fathers' they would have

been drinking beer and burping and maybe telling dirty stories

instead of talking about the leaves. so why try to fake it?

Anymray, we get to this cabin, which is about eighteen million

miles from nowhere, and to my surprise' it's not a cabin at all' It's

a house. A big house'

-Oh, my,'said my mother as we pulled into the drileR'ar''

"Isn'tttgteat?"saidAuntElise'"It'salmostahundredyearsold'

backfromthetimewhentheyusedtobuildbighuntinglodges
uphere.It,stheonlyoneintheafeaStillstanding'Horacesaidhe

hasn't been able to get up here in some time'That's why he was

g;lad to let us use it. He said it would be good to have someone go

in and air the Place outJ'

Leayeit toAunt Elise.This place didn't need airing out-it

needed fumigating' I never saw so many spiderwebs in my life'

From the sounds we heard coming from the walls' hundreds of

miceseemedtohavemadeittheirhome..Wefoundatota|oftwo
rr-orking lightbulbs: one in the kitchen' and one in the dining

room, which was covered with clark wood and had a big stone

iireplace at one end'

r ComPrehond{oa
'Ob.oolc

Reread the boxed text. WhY

does the famitY decide to take

a trip together? Check the

correct resPonses.

@ Sor"one [ets them use a

cabin in the woods'

f] rhey alwaYs go camPing in

October.

fl fhe mothers want to do

something "fathertY" with

the boYs.

Eingltsh Coeoh
The word drivewaY is a

compound word made from

the two smaller words drive

and waY. Write two other

compound words You know of

that end with waY.

Possible resPonses: walkway;

cioorway; hiAt1rygy-

I01



Engl.tsh Ooeoh
The phrase hit the haY means

"to go to bed." What does the

phrase "hit the road" mean?

*.-l: r"hd o'oL1C rfiearts "ro

"oh, mY," said mY mother again'

Duffy,whoisallergictoaboutfifteendifferentthings'started

to sneeze.

"Isn'titcharming?"askedAuntElisehopefully'

No one answered her'

Four hours later we had managed to get three bedrooms clean

enough to sleep in without getting the heebie-jeebies-one for

MomandAuntElise,oneforMarie,andoneformeandDuffy'

After a supper of beans and franks we hit the hay' which I think is

whatollrmattfesseswefestuffedwith.Aslwasdriftingoff,which
took abottt thirty seconds, it occurred to me that four hours of

housework wasn't all that much of a man-thing' something it

might be usefuI to remember the next time Mom got one of these

plans into her head'

Things looked better in the morning when we went outside

and found a stfeam where we could go wading' ("Your sneakers'

DuffyJ')

Laterwe went back ancl started looking around the house'

which reallY was enormous'

Thatwaswhenthingsstartedgettingalittlespooky.Inthe

foom next to ours I found a message scrawled on the wa1l'

BESTARE OFTHE SENTINEL, it said in big black letters'

.w.henlshowedMomandAuntErise,theysaiditwasjustaioke

and got mad atme for frightening Marie'

Mariewasn,ttheonlyonewhowasfrightened.

W.edecidedtogooutforanothefwalk.(..Yourlunch,DuffyJ,)
.we went deep into the woods.It was a hot day, even in the deep

woods, and aftet a while we decided to take off our coats'

teav€.

Word Pcwer

allergic (a lur' iik) adi'having " 
t?"11t].:,: that causes reactions like

sneezing or sensitive s[in aftei contact with certain things

sentinel (sent' an al)n' a Person or animatthat stands guard and

keeps watch

ffi"aad{ng #k{}1
lm$er Reread the text

hightighted in green.

Sometimes information is not

directtY stated. You have to

use ctues and detaits to infer'

or figure out, what is reatlY

being said. Who is the narrator

suggesting is also frightened?

Fossible resPonse:The

n€ ii aisn {rightened'

102



)ms clear

one fof
)ufry,

I think i

rf4 whic:
rrs of
.ir
rf these

ide

kers,

rke

ragrne that you saw this written on the wall of a house in the woods. What would

":. think? Would you be afraid?

\\hen we got back and Duffy didn't have his jacket, did they

:,:: flnd at him? My mother actually had the nerve to say,"\flhy

- jn t vou remind him? You know he forgets things like that."

\\hat do I look like, a walking memo pad?

\r)-way I had other things on my mind-like the fact that I was

er-inced someone had been following us while we were in
'.rc $-oods.

I tried to tell my mother about it, but first she said I was being

-.Jrculous, and then she accused me of trying to sabotage

:o I shut up. But I was pretty nervous, especially when Mom

- J -{unt Elise announced that they were going into town-which

:: fweflt/ miles away-to pick up some supplies (like

*::bulbs).

\'ru kids will be fine on your own," said Mom cheerfully."You

-:: make popcorn and play Monopoly.And there's enough soda

::c for you to make yourselves sick on."

r:rd with that they were gone.

'*r c rd Pswer
rilotate (sab' a tazh') v. to harm somethinB in order to 8et it to fail

Reread the

hightighted text. Did you

predict that Duffy would lose

his jacket? Now think about

the words the narrator sees in

one room of the cabin. What

do you predict wi[[ happen

with Duffys jacket?



T-it*aey
frlsmaa;t
{haracttr Reread the
highlighted text. What detail
tets you know that the
narrator is someone who is

easity frightened?

Possible response: The Iine

"But I would have been

happier if they had been

there" lets me know that

the narrator is someone

who is easity frightened.

It got dark.

Sfe played Monopoly.

They didn't come back.That didn't surprise me. Since Duffir aad

I were both fifteen. thel'fett it w-as okay to leave us on our own.
and Mom had warned us they might decide to have dinner at the

little inn we had seen on the way up.

But I would have been happier if they had been there.

Especially when something started scratching on the door.

"V{hat was that?" asked Marie.

"Vlhat was what?" asked Duffy.

"Thatl" she said, and this time I heard it too. My stomach rolled
over, and the skin at the back of my neck started to prickle.

"Maybe it's the Sentinel!" I hissed.

"Andrew!" yelled Marie."Mom told you not to say thatl'
"She said not to try to scafe you," I said. "I'm not. I'm scared!

I told you I heard something following us in the woods today."

Scralcb, scratclt.

"But you said it stopped," said Duffy."So

how would it know where we afe no'w?"

"I don't know.I don't know what it is.

Maybe it tracked us,like a bloodhound."

Scratcb, scratcb.

"Don't bloodhounds have to have

something to give them a scent?" asked

Marie."Like a piece of clothing, or-"
We both looked at DufS.!

"Youf jacket, Duffiz!"

Duffy turned white.

ffiWffi
A bloodhound is a breed o.
dog that is wetl known for

its ability to track scents

over long distances.

to4



ted

''That's sil$'he said after a moment.
''There's something at the door," I said."Maybe it's been lurking

)nd -:.round all day,waiting for our mothers to leave . Maybe it's been
'rt) n-aiting for years for someone to come back here ."

rhe Scratcb, scra.tcb.

"I don't believe it," said Duffy."It's iust the wind moving a

--rranch. I'll prove it."

He got up and headed for the door. But he didn't open it.

Lnstead he peeked through the window next to it.When he

:urned back, his eyes looked as big as the hardboiled eggs we had

-Jten for supper.
"Tbere's sometbing out tbere!" he hissed. "Something big!'
-I told you," I cried."Oh,I knew there was something there."
-tndrew, are you doing this just to scafe me?" said Marie.

-Because if you v1s-"
Scratcb, scratcb.
-Come on," I said, grabbing her by the hand."Let's get out

: r here."

I started to lead her up the stairs.

-Not there!" said Duffy."If we go up there, we'll be trapped."
-\bu're right," I said. "Let's go out the back way!"

The thought of going outside scared the daylights out of me .

:,-:t at least out there we would have somewhere to run.

:-.ide-well, who knew what might happen if the thing found

-s inside.

\fe went into the kitchen.

n heard the front door open.
-Let's get out of here !" I hissed.

\f, e scooted out the back door. "Iflhat now?" I wondered,

r ,;rffig around frantically.

ftcrd Power
uurking (lurk' ing) v. waiting in a hidden place, usua[[y for a sneaky purpose

'r--=ntically (fran' tik l6) odv-in a fast, nervous, and anxious manner

Raadlng gktll
lnfer Reread the hightighted

text. What is the narrator

suggesting in his description

of Duffy?

Possibte response: Duffy has

seen soR'iething that has

surprised and scar"ed him.

Comprohondion
Ctrsok
Reread the boxed text. Why

do Duffy, Andrew, and Marie

decide to go outside? Check

the correct response.

! ttt almost dayli6ht, so it's

safer outside.

! rhey might find some help

in the woods.

EJ lf they stay in the house,

they could be trapped.

'. .:
::j'i-

:l,
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#ompnq,hian6J"oa "The barn," whispered Duffy. "'We can hide in the barn." T

.-\tr

:\-L 
,

#haok
Reread the boxed text. WhY

don't the kids go into the

barn? Why do they decide to
go back into the house? Circle

the answers in the text.

"Good ideal' I said. Holding Marie by the hand,I led the way to

the barn.,But the door was held shut by a huge padlock.

The wind was blowing harder, but not hard enough to hide

the sound of the back door of the house opening, and then

slamming shut.

"Quick!" I whispered,"It knows w:'re o1t_he1e,Iet 9:snelk=
-h,

around front.,Jt will never expect us to go back into the house."1

Duffy and Marie followed me as I led them behind a hedge.I

caught a glimpse of something heading toward the barn and

swallowed nervously. It was big.Very big.

"I'm scafed," whisPered Marie.

",SlJlcbb!" I hissed.".We can't let it know where'we are."

W"rd f"**
glimpse (glimps) n. a brief look at something

I

I
i

lt

ll

il

L

l-ooL 
"t 

ttt" picture. lmagine that you are with the characters. Do you think you

would feel safer inside this house or out in the woods? Why?



W-e slipped through the front door

"Upstairs;' I whispered.

We tiptoed up the stairs. Once we were in our bedroom,I

thought we were safe.

Crawling over the floor,I raised my head iust enough to peek

out the window. My heart almost stopped. Standing in the

moonlight was an enormous, manlike creature.It had a scrap of

doth in its hands.It was looking around-looking for us.I saw it
lift its head and sniff the wind.To my horror, it started back

toward the house.

"It's coming back!" I yelped, more frightened than ever.

"How does it know where we afe?" asked Marie.

I knew how.It had Dufff's jacket.It was tracking us down,like

some giant bloodhound.

We huddled together in the middle of the room, trying to think

of what to do.

A minute later we heard it.

Scra.tclt, scratcb.

None of us moved.

Scratch, scratcb.

We stopped breathing, then jumped up in alarm at a terrible

crashing sound.

The door was down.

Ve hunched back against the wall as heavy footsteps came

domping up the stairs.

Iwondered what our mothers would think when they got back.

!b:*d they find our bodies? Or would there be nothing left of us

Oonne,ot
to tha troxl
Reread the boxed text.
The narrator says they do

something they've seen

characters do in the movies.

This scene feels very much like

a scene in a scary movie. Do

you like scary movies? Why or

why not?

Answers wi[[ vary.

Raadl,ng 9k111
Infer Reread the hightighted

paragraph. What is the
narrator suggesting here?

He is suggesting that

whatever is trying to get

through the door will kill

and maybe eat them.

locked it, just like people

always do in the movies, though what good that would do I

couldn't figure, since if something really wanted to get at us, it

would just break the window and come in.

atl?



oadlng 9Uff
Predict Reread the

hightighted text. Think back

to the predictions You made

throughout the storY. Did

you accurately Predict what

would happen with DuffY's

jacket? What clues did You

use to make your Prediction?
(When you read a storY, dont
worry if your predictions dont
match what actuatlY haPPens!

You can always change Your

predictions as You get new

information whi le reading.)

Answers will vary.

108

Tbump.TbumP.TburnP.

It was getting closer.

TbumP.TbumP.TbumP.

It was outside the door.

Knock, knock.

"Don't answef!" hissed Dufry.

Like I said, he doesn't have the brains of a turnip.

It didn't matter.The door wasn't locked.It came swinging open"

In the shaft of light I saw a huge figure.The sentinel of the

Woods! It had to be.I thought I was going to die.

The figure stepped into the room.Its head nearly touched the

ceiling.

Marie squeezed against mY side.

The huge cfeatufe sniffed the air.It turned in our direction.Its

eyes seemed to glow Moonlight glittered on its fangs.

Slowly the sentinel raised its arm.I could see Dufff's jacket

dangling from its fingertiPs.

And then it sPoke.

"You forgot your iacket, stuPidl'

It threw the facket at Du6l tumed around, and stomped down

the staiis.
rwhich is why,I suppose, no one has had to remind Duffy to

remember his jacket, or his glasses, or his math book, for at least

a yeaf now.

After all, when you leave stuff lying around, you never can be

sure just who might bring it back.
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mf eormprehension eheek
Answer the following questions in the sPaces provided'

l. What is Duffy known for doing altthe time? Duf'fy always forgets thin8s"

How do the characters first learn about the Sentine[] The narrator sees the

words EEWARH OF THF- SEf.{"fiNEL written on a watt in the house'

B Reading Skfitls

Answer the following questions in the sPaces provided'

I. lnfer What does the narrator mean when he says "Duffy makes a turnip

took bright"? (Hint: A turnip is a kind of vegetable') A vegetable doesrr't

harre any hrains, so he'fiea

2. lnfer At the end of the story the narrator says, "no one has had to remind

Duffy to remember his jacket, or his gtasses, or his math book, for at least a

year now." What is the narrator suggesting about Duffys reaction to the

experience with the sentinel? Fossible response: Duffy is so scareei by the

Sentinel rei:unning his jaeket that h

long tirne"

Predict Do you predict that Duffy witl eventuatty go back to his old ways?

Witt he start [osing and forgetting things again? Why or why not?

Answers witI varY"

,, ,ro9
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El Word Power
Complete each sentence below' using one of the words in the box'

leave the station, so we rushed frantica[[Y
1. The train was about to

to catch it.

7. Jamal caught a glimpse of a smile on the PrinciPalt face

and knew he was not in troubte'

Emityt brother constantly tries to sabotage her band

rehearsats by hiding her drumsticks'

I am feeling so scatterbrained today that I a[most can't

remember mY own name!

lf Maria eats even one peanut' she has a terribte

reaction.

allergic

5. She stood outside the door of the secret meeting room' acting as a

sentineI

As CaseY was hiking,

in the woods.

he thought he saw a wolf lurking

scatterbrained

lurking

allergic sentinel sabotage

franticallY glimPse



EI LiterarY Elennent: Character

ReadthePassatesbelowfrom..Duffy,sjacket.,,Asyouread,thinkabout
clues the author gives about the characters. Then answer the questions

that follow.

t.lnsentencesl_5,howdoesthenarratordescribeDuffy?Howisthis
differentfromwhatthenarratortmotherthinksofDuffy?

Fossible reSpoRSeS: The narrator thirrks Euffy is for8etfuI and r"lot very

smart" The narra'[or's mother thin\s Duffy is srflart and

beeause he is thinking ahout irnportant thinBs"

2. Whatdosentences6-9te[[youaboutthenarrator?Doyouthinkthe
narrator is patient and likes iooking after Duffy? Why or why not?

If my cousin Duffy had the brains of a turnip' it never would have

happened.l But as fx as I'm concerned' Duffy makes a turnip look

bright.2 My mother disagrees'3 According to her' Duffy is actually very

bright.a She claims the reason he's so scattefbfained is that he's too busy

being brilliant inside his own head to remember everyday things'5

.W..henwegotbackandDuffydidn,thavehisiacket,didtheygetmad

at him?6 My mother actually had the nerve to say,"w-hy didn't you

remind him?7You know he forgets things like that'"S

Vrhat do I look like, a walking memo pad?e

comptains that he g*tu btamud *h*n D'ify for8etsthin8s.



rc=
IJ H The Sentinel Speaks!

Pretend you are the Sentinel doing a Press conference to explain what

happened with Duffy and his cousins. Fill in the lines below to finish what

the Sentinel says.

I tett ga, i{s not *ut h^g thp Sen}rul of tl,e woods

Tlwu uas this fantilg frorntlw 
"rU 

I hpard.their car b*ry^g all tl,e uag

doutn ttu road..ftry S. rnto tlw utoods to do stuff , /x[2 Possible resPonses:

wading in the stream; hiking.

ttar,I d p*tt1 ,Esel ,alun pd" mess up mg woods. so I left mzssages

in atl tlu narfu lwuse^s.In bg lelters,I ,-urote,

BEWARE OF THE SENT|NEL

F,*lu I got'en- arrverel.. I saidto tlu $i/,"You forgot your jacket,

stupid."

Thxn I uas on m! ,a!.ArrLtta-{s tte story And. rwt I havejust orle

yestan-uho left those slws tttt^g b tl* strann?



Assessment
Fill in the circle next to each correct answer.

1. How are Duffy and the narrator related?

C A. They are brothers.

(3 B. They are cousins.

O C. They are close friends.

C D. They are half brothers.

2. Which of the following lines from the story gives you the best clue about

what the narrator thinks Duffy is [ike?

O A. "What was what?" asked Duffy.

C B. You can take him camping allyou want.

C C. Duffy turned white.

{3 D. Duffy makes a turnip look bright.

3. What is the narrator suggesting when he says, "Marie wasn't the on[y one

who was frightened"?

O A. He [ikes frightening Marie.

C B. He thinks it is funny that Marie is frightened.

C C. Marie is not really frightened at a[[.

0 D. He is frightened as well.

4. Which line from the story best helps you predict that the Sentinel is using

Duffy's jacket to find the kids?

(P A. lt had a scrap of cloth in its hands.

O B. Moonlight glittered on its fangs.

C C. lt turned in our direction.

O D. lts head nearly touched the ceiling.

5. Which of the fol[owing words means almost the same thing as "forgetfu["?

O A. sentinel

C B. allergic

(D C. scatterbrained

O D. sabotage



M**t
J*es= Aikecr

British author Joan Aiken was

born in 1924. She began creating

poems and stories when she was

f ust five years old. Her first work

was published when she was

seventeen. Since then, Aiken has

written more than eighty books

and many short stories. Aiken

says that she writes "the sort of

thing I should have liked to read

myself." She is best known for

fiction with mysterious or

enc=hanted characters and

places. "Lobt Gir[" was first

published in 1982.

ffiw€ ffiwmffip €w ffima€g

Kw&k ffiwmffi

Wfue* Y*w ffirc*w
Do you think the bond between an animal and a person can be a
strong as the bond between two people?

ffieas*m €* ffieed
Read this short story to find out about the powerful relationship
between a yount girl and her dog.

ffiackgr##ffi# Fre#*

Dogs have been known to walk hundreds of miles to find their
owners or to return to their homes. No one is exactiy sure how

dogs can do this, but it is clear that a dog's sense of sme[[ is a

powerfuI too[. Dogs seem to remember smel[s more than they
remember sights. For examp[e, dogs remember the arrangement
of things in a room by their different scents rather than by how
the things [ook.
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Word Power
decisively (di si' siv le) adv.ina waythat brings a ctear decision; p.26

The coacir blew the whistte decisively when practice was done.

dutifully (doo, ti fal €) adv. doingsomething you are supposed to do; p. 28

He dutifulty returned home at dinnertime'

resolutions (rez ' o 16-r.' shanz) n. things that have been decided or determined; p' 28

Every New Year's Day, we make fresh resolutions

accompanied (a kum' pa nEd) v. went along with; p' 28

Her dog always accompanied her on visits to the [ake'

objection (ab jek' shan)n. a feeting of dislike;a protest; p' 29

At the meeting, a parent offered an obiection to the new plan.

assured (a shoord')v. promised; made a Person sure of something; p' 29

The doctor assured us that Mom would be fine'

strictly (strikt' l€l adv.following a rule in an exact way; p' 35

Eating in the classroom is strictly forbidden'

Answer the following questions that contain the new words above.

Write your answers in the spaces provided'

I. lf your team! victory is assured, would you expect to win or lose? win

2. lf you decisively made a choice, are you sure or not sure about the choice?

sure about the choice

l. lf you we(e accompanied on a trip, did you go with someone or go alone?

went with sorneoRe

4. Are resolutions actions that you definitely ptan to take or actions that you might

not take?

5. lf you strictlY follow

of the directions?

a recipe, do you do exactly what it says or foltow only some

do exactty what it saYs

lf your father has an obiection to your plan, is he for your plan or against it?

aEainst it

7" lf you do something dutifully' do you do it as you are supposed to or anY way You

towant? as you are supposed

actions that vou definitely plan to take

.lL

...



*roanAiken

Adapted from

&k
GgStoithes, Yorkshire. Dame Laura Knight,

1877-1970. Oil on canvas, 29Vz x 24Yz in'
Private cottection.

Some people choose their dogs, and some dogs choose thei

people.The Pengelly family had no say in the choosing of Lob

came to them in the second way, and very decisively'

It began on the beach, the summer when Sa=q{y was five' D

her older brother, twelve, and the twins were three' On this

summer day she was lying peacefully reading a comic'

sandy rolled onto her back to make sure thf{,ffi1twins

not climbing on slippery rocks or getting cut off by tht,!1

et ttre same moment alatge body stfu<

her hard in the stomach and she *a' 
-'

covered by flying sand. She shut her e1

and felt the sand being wiped off her f

bv somethins that seemed like a warm
1>,rte al r L-l'

)

rough, damp flannel. She oPened her e

and looked.It was,a tongue.Its owner
1.r., r 1.; i :

alarge and bouricy youngAlsatian, oi'

German shepherd, with light-brown e\

black-tipped prick ears,a thick, soft co

and a bushy black-tiPPed tail.

Word Power

decisively (di sI, siv le) adv.in a way that brings a clear decision

Compre,hrsndlon
Oblsclft
Reread the boxed.text. What i
happens to SandY as she lies 

a

on the beach?
aa:

A large dog;umPs on her

and starts Iicking her face"

ffiflWDffi
Alsatians, also caIted

German shepherds, were

originatty bred in GermanY.

They are known for being

intetligent and loYat.

26
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,-;i-shoutedamafrfartherupthebeach"'Lob,comehefe!"::]

:;-. I ,-rb $-ent on licking the sand off Sandy's face' His owner :

$ '', ; ;J ,r\-er as quickly as he could and grabbed him by the collar'

' =,:c he didn't give you a fright?" the man said to Sandy'

, :: no. j lhi$.h.9' 
*beautifull' said Sandy truly' She picked up

ru, w :,r O.fry".i"u"O tt"t* it' Lob came back with the stick'

v,e*rmrng- and gave it to Sandy' It was then that Lob fell in love

'mrh Sandy. But with Sandy, too' it was love at first sight'

-l s-ish we could play with him every day"'Tegs sighed'

-\\-hy can't we?" saidTim'

i.rndv explained,"Because Mr' Dodsworth' who owns him' is

:-:r Liverpool, and he is only staying at the Fisherman's Arms

--- laturdaYJ'

-Is LiverPool a long waY offl"

-fught at the other end of England from Cornwall' I'm afraidl'

ntrr-asaCornishfishingvillagewherethePengellyfamilylived,

r-r-r.hrocksandcliffsandastripofbeachandalittleroundharbor'

ac*J palm trees growing in the gardens of the little stone houses'

Ite r-illage was approached by a narrow' steep' fwisting hill-road'

mon guarded by a notice that said LO\f 9+*IO* | 1/2 MILES'

],-T.-\GEROUS TO CYCLISTS

Je whole family was playing cards by the fire in the front

- ,- 41 after supper when there was a loud thump and a crash of

-:-::r in the kitchgn'
.l,i ' l

-\tr puddinls!" e>rclairy9d Jp,and ran out'

-DirJ vou putTNi in them' then?" her husband said'

3'-rt it was Lob. Finding the front door shut' he had gone around

. :re back and bounced in through the open k1lchen window" 
;

.E:-(re the puddings fl9rg cooling on the 5tl|-.' '1. 2:''' ' 
' '

-. b stood on his hiqd legs and covered Sandy's face with licks'

'T:ere does this friend of yours come from?" asked Mr' Pengelly'

LltararY
frLe,msn,l
Foreshadowing Reread

the text hightighted in b[ue'

What ctues hint that SandY

and Lob wittfind a waY to be

together?

ii
t,

li
LL

I

F#amdsffi,g #kgsE
F q,r..e9asaBe Reread the

paragraph highlighted in green

The author tries to make

the PengeltY! vittage sound

far away from other PeoPle

and verY hard to get to' Do

you think she does a good

job making the village sound

lonely and cut off? WhY

or whY not?

27



,,He's staying atthle Fisherman'sArms-I mean his owner is."

"Then he must go back there."

"Iwondefhowhefoundhiswayhere,"Mrs'Pengellysaid'
,,Fisherman'sAfms is right round the other side of the harbor'"

Lob,s ownef scolded him and thanked Mr. Pengelly for bringing

him back.Jean Pengelly warned the children that they had better

not encourage Lob any mofe if they met him on the beach. So

they dutiftrlly took no notice 
"I*I*r,hu.*rfT.! 

day until he spoiled

their good resolutions by dasllng up to them with joful barks.

They had a happy day,playiog on the sand'

The next day was Saturday. Sandy had found out that

Mr. Dodsworth was to catch tlre 9:3O tra

e. week passed.Then, one evening, Mrs' Pengelly and the

Oonasot
to ths trext
Reread the boxed text. Has

anyone you were close to

ever tone far awaY? How did

that make you fee[? How do

you think the Person who was

leaving felt?

Answers wi[[varY.

Eagltsh Ooaoh
Here, eyes''tike sfars means

that Sandy! eyes are bright

when she sees Lob' This

means that SandY is haPPY.

lf a character has "eYes [ike

saucers," what do You think

that character is feeting?

Possible resPonse: The

character is ProbablY

surprised or scared.

younger children were in the front room playing snales and

laddgrs. Suddenly history t pf*flg.:Tffithere was a crash from

the kitche n.JeanPengelly leaped up, cryidg,"My btackberry jelly!"

But Sangty *^ *GrJ of her mother.'Strith flushed cheeks and

eyes like stars she had darted into the kitchen, where she and Lob

were hugging one another joYfullY'

..Good heaYens!,,exclaimedJean...How in the world did he

get here?"

"He must have walked," said Sandy'"Look at his feetl' f ,"1

They were worn, dusry andtarry'One had a cut on the pad'

..What,ll we do about him, Mother?,,said Sandy anxiously.. 
.:,, ,.','-

^t +"^!
Y"ilo-''

'[' " 'l '1'

Word Power
dutifully(doo'tifalE)odv.doingsomethingyouaresupposedtodo
resolutions lrez' a loT' shanz) n. things that have been decided or

determined

accompanied (a kum' pa ned) v' went atong with

down to the station. She saw Mr. Dodsworth get on the ttaitn,

accompanied by an unhappy-looking Lob with drooping ears

28



"":,rr,: --= -:t go back to his owner, of course," she said, making her

,MIML: 
--::-- 

-\our dad can get the address from the Fisherman's

,6xr6trr |T t.- rnd phone him or send a telegram.In the meantime

'[tr * -,:.-cr have a long drink and a good meal."

- : i,ls \-ery grateful for the drink and the meal,,and made no

tnetlion to having his feet washed.Then he flopped down on

mmu 
*-- ;nd slept in front of the fire with his head on Sandy's feet.

itu *- ,: -r. \-ery tired clog. He had walked all the way from

*n :::. rl to Cornwall, which is more than four hundred miles.

llr aext day Mr. Pengelly phoned Lob's owner, and the

(;el'. ,-t ing morning Mr. Dodsworth arrived off the night train to

ru,n: :iS pet home.In ten days'time Lob was back-limping this

rr rr-irh a tofn ear and a patch missing out of his furry coat.

-:-,: ..nrked as if he had met and tangled with an enemy or two

r --:rc course of his four-hundred-mile walk.

:<n Pengelly rang up Liverpool again. Mr. Dodsworth, when
': :l1S\\-ered, sounded weary. He said,"That dog has alre{I:g_
-: r\\-o days that I can't spare away from my work.il think we'd
-c.ier face the fact, Mr. Pengelly, that it's your family he wants to

-. .r s.ith-that is, if you waflt to have him."

Bcrt Pengelly gulped. He said cautiously,"How much would you
-': .tsking for him?"

t-rood heavens, man,I'm not suggesting I'd sell him to you.

, Lr,ust havE him al; a Bift,"

-: he a big eater?" Bert asked doubtfully.
-,Jh. not for his size," Lob's owner assured Bert."Tko or three

rr-rds of trreat a ilay and some vegetables and graq'and

.-uits-he does very well on that"'

'Vord F*wer
objection (ab jek' shan) n. a feeling of dislike; a protest

assured (a shoord,)v. promised; made a person sure of something

-,.:,,"tt=';,,'L i*:'i Reread the
high tighted paragraph.

Which is the best question

to ask yourself to help you

understand Lobt behavior?

Check the correct response.

I what enemies did Lob

fight on his journey?

f] why does Lob keep

coming back?

E why doesn't Lobl owner

take better care of him?

i ;#S#pitrffiS;'l; r' "$ 
g{-, i,

ffi3am*,k
Reread the boxed text. What

is Mr. Dodsworth telling Mr.

Pengel[y about Lob? Circle the

answer in the text.

29



Roadlng 9k111
Evaluate Reread the
hightighted paragraph. Do you
think Mr. Penge[ly makes the
right decision in accepting

Lob? Why or why not?

Possible response: yes,

because it wi[[ make Sandy

haPpy.

ltl Think about how the author has described where_the pengellys live. In what ways is
the house in this picture similar to the pengellys, home?

oU ''' -it')

"Vell, then, Mr. Dodsworth,,,he said briskly,**e,ll accept your
offer and thank you very much. But I can tell you,,,he ended
firmll;"if he wants to settle in with us he'll have to learn to eat
a lot of fish."

So that was how Lob came to rive with the pengelry family.
Everybody loved him and he loved them all. But there was never
any question who came first with him. He was Sandy,s dog.

30
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Lob shows he rea[ly wants to be Sandy's dogl Think about the times Lob

and Sandy get separated and then how Lob always returns. Then look at the

boxes below. The boxes on the teft tett about the times they are separated.

ln the boxes on the right, fi[[ in the details about the way Lob returns to

Sandy. The first row his been completed for you. Save the two boxes at the

bottom untit you have finished the story. Then come back and fittthem in'

Lob returns to the hotel after

meeting Sandy on the beach.

Lob returns to LiverPoo[ with

his owner.

Lob's owner comes to take Lob back

to Liverpoo[.

Lob comes from the hotel across

the harbor to SandY's home.

&
fi,;.$ futn the page to continue reading'

3l



Lr{tarary
fiLsrrsrrt
Foreshadowing Reread

the text highlighted in blue.

Think about how the author

describes the scene: Sandy

does not want to go; it is

getting dark;the wind is

howling. What do you think
the author is foreshadowing?

Possible response:

Something bad witt happen

to Sandy.

Baadlng gkll1
Question Reread the
paragraphs hightighted in

treen. Which is the best

question to ask yourself to
help you understand what

might have happened to the
chitd by the wall? Check the
correct response.

E wny are Dr. Travers and his

wife out driving?

n wh"t kind of doctor is

Dr. Travers?

M wny does the author keep

mentioning the dangerous

hill?

In the course of nine years Lob changed less than Sandy.g.s ghe

went into her teens he became a little slower, a little rffil.l,,ii3..
was a touch of gtay on his nose, but he was still a handsome dog.

He and Sandy still loved one another faithfully.

One evening in October when the children came home from

schoolJean Pengelly said,"Sandy, yourAunt Rebecca says she's

lonely, and she wants one of you to go and spend the evening

with her.You go, dear;you can take your homework with you."

"Cafll take Lob with me?"

"Oh, very well." Mrs. Pengelly sighed.

Unwillingly Sandy put on the damp raincoat she had just taken

off, fastened Lob's lead to his collar, and set off to walk through

the dusk toAunt Becky's cottage, which was five minutes'climb

up the steep hill. \ \ -...--).ri. ''

The wind was howling.

"Put some cheerful music on, do," saidJean Pengelly."Arything

to drown that terrible sound while I make your dad's supper." So

Don put on some rock music,loud.Which was why the Pengellys

did not hear the trlrck race down the hill and crash against the

post office wall a few minutes later.

Dr.Travers was driving through Cornwall with his wife, taking

a late holiday. He saw the sign that said STEEP HILL. LO$f GEAR

FOR I l/2 MltES. Dutifullv he changed into second gear.

"We must be nearly there,"said his wife."I noticed a sign on the

coast road that said the Fisherman'sArms was two miles.What a

narrow. dangerous hill! Oh, Frank. stop, stop!There's a child,I'm
sure it's a child-by the wall over there!" t'i*

A little stream ran down by the road in a shallow stone dt-ain,

and half in the water lay something that looked, in the dusk,like

a pile of clothes. Mrs.Travers was out of the car in a flash, but her

husband was quicker.
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'5un r touch her, Emily!" he said sharply."she's been hit.

ilm"nre.rr:her that truck that passed us half a mile back, speeding

mu- :l.r delil? Here, quick, go into that cottage and phone for an

lml*:mce.I'll stay here and do what I can to stop the bleeding."

a*' Dr.Travers was able to do, but h9 didn't lare do more.The

'ilra-s \'ing in an oddly crumpled hqrp.He guessed she had a

mm"i-h€"r of bones broken and that it would be highly dangerous

T] ::rrrfe hef.

Mrs.Travers was very quick.The first cottage she tried l:lad a

:E':,mre . [n four minutes she was back, and in six an ambulance

mrs sr-ailing down the hill.

The ambulance sped off to Plymouth and Dr.Travers went
31rrr1 to the police station to report what he had done.

He found that the police akeady knew about the speeding

r.rch-which had suffered from loss of brakes and ended up with
r:. radialor halfway through the post office wall.The driver trad a

:ead injury and was in shock, but the police thought he was the

:,oh- person injured.

tt half-past nine that nightAunt Rebecca Hoskins was sitting

lr- her fire when she was startled by a neighbor,who burst in
mclaiming,"Have you heard about Sandy Pengelly?Terrible thing,

poor little soul, and they don't know if she's likely to live."

Florrified,Aunt Rebecca put on a coat and went down to her

brother's house. Bert and Jgan were about to drive off to the

hospital where Sandy had been taken. Lob was nowhere to

be seen.

"Thank the lord you've come, B=ecki said her brother."'$7ill you

stay the night with Don and the tryins? Dofl's out looking for Lob

and heaven knows when we'll be back."

That night seemed to last forever. Don came home very late and

grim-faced.E.,4 andJean sat in a waiting room of theWestern

Counties Hospital, but Sandy was unconscious.All that could be

done for her was done.

"Is she a healthy girl?" the emergency doctor asked.

Oomprst.landlon
Chrsok
Reread the boxed text. What

happened to the girl who is
lying by the side of the road?

How does Dr. Travers help her?

The gir[ was hit by a

speeding truei<" Dr. T.'avers

stops the bleedirrg anel

waits for the anrbulanee.

Raadd,ng Sk{13
Evaluate Reread the
h ighlighted sentences.

What do you think about

the way the nelghbor tells
Aunt Rebecca about Sandyl

condition? Do you think she is

being sensitive?

Possih[e :"esponse: i de,n't

tFrinlq she is being sensiti're"

She bi-rrsts in with no

warning ai-rc'r*[[s Rebeec*

hen nreee rnight di*.
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Lr{tarary
frLsmon,t
Foreshadowing Reread

the text hightighted in blue.

The author makes it sound like

Sandy might not recover. Then

the author writes about a dog

trying to get into the hosPital.

What do you think the author

is foreshadowing here?

ffineg3*mh. #oamla
Here, agitated means "excited;

feeling a lot of worrY." Write

a sentence below using the

word agitated.

'Aye, doctot she is that," Bert said hoa_rsely. "

"Then she ought to have a chance. But I won't hide that her

condition is very serious, unless she shows signs of coming out

from this coma."

But as hour after hour passed, Sandy showed no signs of

recovering consciousness.At noon next day Dr. and Mrs.Travers

went to the Pengelly cottage to inquire how Sandy was doing, but

the report was gloomy.

The W'estern Counties Hospital is a large one , with five or six

connected buildings, each with three or four entfances. By that

afternoon it became obvious that a dog seemed to have taken up

position outside the hospital, with the fixed intention of getting

in. Patiently he would try first one entfance and then another, all

the way around, and then begin again. Sometimes he would get a

little way inside, following a visitor, but he was always kindly but

firmly turned out again. Sometimes the guard at the main entrance

gave him a pat or offered him a bit of sandwich-he looked so

wet and pleading and despefate. But he never ate the sandwich.

At tea time Granny Pearce came through the pouring rain to

bring a bottle of hot tea to her daughter and son-in-law.Just as

she reached the main entfltce the guard was gently but forcibly

shoving out a lar ge, agitated,soaking-wet Alsatian dog.

"No, old felloW You can not come inl'

"Why, bless me," exclaimed old Mrs. Pearce."That's Lob! Here,

Lob. Lobby boy!"

Lob ran to her, whining. Mrs. Pearce walked up to the desk'

"I'm sofry, madam,you can't bring that dog in here," the

guard said.

"No'w, see here, young man.That dog has walked twenty miles

from St. Killan to get to my gr?rddaughter. Heaven knows how he

knew she was here, but it's plain he knows. He ought to get to see

her! Do you know," she went on, bristling,"that dog has walked

the length of England -ttuice-to be with that girl?"
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i

::,l r:f l:..1r..tryrv*xejryry{i8l'ry'ry{'Bdt"5l1ry}}q*$s$!{9q31s&aryriss'ry i

- - have to ask the medical officer," the guard said weakly'

'-l--,u do that, young man"' Granny Pearce sat down in a

ir::;n:nined mannef, Shutting her umbrella,and Lob sat patiently

.r-n:?ing at her feet. Every now and then he shook his head' as if

trnove something heavy that was tied around his neck'

,:csentl-v a tired, thin, intelligent-looking man in a white coat

..-:-- ( .1o\vnstairs, with a silver-haired man in a dark suit'There

',.llow-voiceddiscussion'"Frankly"'notmuchtolose"'saidthe
-:r rnnn.The man in the white coat approached Granny Pearce'

'^i s strictly against every rule, but as it's such a serious case

- : .ire making an exception," he said to her quietly'"But only

..side her bedroom door-and only for a moment or two'"

'r\-ithout a word, Granny Pearce rose and went upstairs' Lob

.',r\\-ed close to her skirts'

Ther'waitedinthegreen-flooredhallwayoutsideSandy,sroom.

-"rfi and Jean were inside.A nurse came out and left the dgor

:en. Sandy lay there, in a narrow bed with lots of gad-gets around

-rer\'flatunderthecovers,verystill'AllLob'sattentionwas
-cusedonthebed.HeStfainedtowardit,butGrannyPearceheld

-:s collar firmlY.

Lob let out a faint whine, anxious and.pleading'

Atthesoundofthatwhinesandystirredjustalittle.Lob
; hiled again.And then Sandy turned her heacl' Her eyes opened'

,,rking at the door.

Lob?" she murmured-no more than a breath of sound'

Lobby boY?"

The doctor by Granny Pearce drew a quick' sharp breath'

>mdy moved her left arm-the one that w,a: l,gt broken-from

:elow the covers and let her hand da[s16 down, feeling, as she

,ls'a,vs did in the mornings, for Lob's furry head'The doctor

:odded slowlY.

Word Power

strictly (strikt' lE) adv. fotlowing a rule in an exact way

-:]; f;#i {i.i u;,T'#ks,;i
{jri.,r:sriml*l Reread the

paragraph hightighted in

green. Which is the best

question to ask Yoursetf to

hetp you understand what is

important here? Check the

correct resPonse.

E Why is GrannY Pearce so

mean to the guard?

fl why is Lob shaking his

head like that?

fl Rr" GrannY Pearce and Lob

friends?

ffimglieh #oaeh
Here, stirred means "changed

one's position." What is

another meaning of stirred?

!,
),

:,::

i
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SomPrs,lnonfilon
Cheok
Reread the boxed text' How

does SandY resPond to Lob?

e bedside" Grannr-
- aAll trghil'he whispered"'Let him g

Pearce and Lob moved to the bedside' *-t *t1.::ii:il'[;"
?earcc arrLr rJvv .r- 

ing fingers found Lob's wet

her granddaughter's face as the gropt

ears and gently pulled thern'"Good boyi'whispered Sandy' and fell

asleeP again' gain'There she let

1 -^1^^ eL^ srnrrld have

-J#lil ffi ;' ;* orr swiftlv i"Ti l::'::::":::J'iifJ:
il;;; i*-u.r, and Jean had come out into the passage'

ii

'l:'

:1,

t:

'a,

and she sPoke to Bert fiercelY'

"I don't know why you were so foolish as not to bring the dog

before!Leavinghimtofindthewayherehimself-,,
*But, Mother!,, said Jean 

pengelry.,,That can't have been Lobl'

"Not Lob? I've known that dog nine years! I suppose I ought

Rma&fng #kf,11
to know mY own granddaughter's dog?"

Evetuate Reread the

hightighted sentences and

tfr" ,"tt of the Page' Here' the

author suggests that the dog

that comes to the hosPital is

Lob. Do You think the author

does a good job exPtaining

that the dog is reattY Lob?

Why or whY not?

-. 1l i-i- i. q 1;;;.:
^l, 

!. .i"'--

illrr,Jt; .i 
'u'oBert'"Lob 

was killed bv the same truck

,rfii...jr* io"'ott"d him-when he went to look for Sandv's

I ^- +nlrl

Lffi;;;: ;;r_he was dead. No question or that. Don told

me on the phone-he andNflill Hoskins rowed alnalf" mile out to
:^ nnllqc"

[;a:;,i* ," t"- with a lump of concrete tied to his collar]'

"Sank bim at sea?Thenwhat-?"

Slowly old Mrs' Pearce' and then the other two' turned to look

at the trail of dripping-wet footprints that led down the hospital

stairs.

In the Pengellys'garden they have a stone' under the palm tree' It

says:"Lob. Sandy's dog' Buried at seal'
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Responr* : trr Literatnrc

X,sb's ffiaYl
mf Compnehensisn Cheek

Answer the following questions in the

l. Where do Lob and SandY first meet?

spaces provided.

They n"reet at the beaeh

2. Why does Mr. Dodsworth give Lob to the Pengelty famity? Lob l<eeps

running away and going to the Fenget[y fannity'

ffi R.eading Skitls
Answer the following questions in the sPaces provided'

1. Evaluate Think about how far Lob travels to be with Sandy' Does it seem

realistic to you that a dog would travel so far to be with someone? Why or

why not? Possible resBonses: Yes, it is realistie beeause Lob reatlY loves

Sandy. No, that is a very lor-lg way for an animaI to walk'

Z Question Ask yourself the question: "Why was the dog in the hospital

shaking his head as if to remove something?" How does asking this question

help you understand the ending? A btoek is tied to Lob's eoItar so he would

sinl(.5inee this dot shahes his heed stran8cty, it suS8esis that this dog realty

is Lob.

Evaluate Do you believe that a pet could actual[y help someone who is

hurt or sick to feel better? Why or why nell Answers wi[[ vary"



E Word Power
Complete each sentence below, using one of the words in the box.

decisively dutifully

accompanied objection

resolutions

assured strictly

I. lt is strictly against the ru[es to stay out after dark.

2. The children kept their resolutions about eating their
vegetables and doing their chores every day.

3. The players assured the coach that they would do their best.

4. After much discussion,Judge Santos said firmly and

that the man was guilty of the crime.

decisively

5. When the rutes were changed to make sure the game was fair to everyone,

there was no objection

6. Mrs. Johnson accompanied her daughter on her first trip
to the dentist.

7. When its owner whistled, the dog dutifu[[y trotted over.



tr Literary Element: Foreshadowing
Read the passates below from "Lobt Girl." The first passate is from the
moment right after sandy and Lob first meet. The second passate is from
the moment right before sandy and Lob leave the house one stormy night.
As you read, think about how the passates hint at what will happen in the
story. Then answer the questions that follow.

"Oh, no,I think hds beautifull'said Sandy truly.l She picked up a bit
of drifrwood and threw it.z Lob came back with the stick, beaming, and
gave it to Sandy.3 It was then that Lob fell in love with Sandy.4 But with
Sandy, too, it was love at first sight.5

unwillingly Sandy pur on the damp raincoat she had just taken off,
fastened Lob's lead to his collar, and set off to walk through the dusk to
Aunt Becky's cottage, which was five minutes'climb up the steep hil1.6

The wind was howling.T

!. ln sentences 1-5, Lob does not yet belong to sandy. How does this passage

hint that they wilt be togethe;z Possible resPonses: When Lob returns with

the stick, it hints that he'll come back to sandy. Lob and sandy fa[[ in [ove

with each other, so they will probably find a way to be together.

2. How do sentences 6-7 hint that something bad is going to happen?

Possible responses: sandy does not want to go. lt is getting dark. lt is windy

and stormy.



tr A Letter from Sandy
tmagine that you are Sandy. Write a thank you letter to the hospital for
allowing Lob to com€ and visit you. ln your letter, explain why you are sure

that the dog was Lob.

De.ar Doctors.

Thank you for the good cere you gave me. Ay mother said that

when I arrive,d, I wcts Possib[e resPonse: in a coma and no one knew if I

would Iive.

Then you allowe,d my dog to see me. Whe,n I heard him whine,, I

Possible response: woke up from my coma and tried to pet him. Then I

fell asleep. I got better soon after this visit.

I know thctt the dog wcs Lob be,cctu5a Possible resPonses: Lob always

protected me. He would come to me when I real[y needed hir]''g lo8

sounded just like Lob.

Thank you again for le,fting the dog come to see me.

Since,rely,

Sandy ?engelly



Assessment
Fitl in the circle next to each correct answer'

1. Who is Lob closest to in the storY?

O A. Jean PengellY

0 B. Sandy PengellY

C C. Tess Penge[[Y

C D. GrannY Pearce

2. Which question would best help you understand how Lob comes to live

with the PengeltYs?

{D A. Why does Lob keep coming back to Sandy?

C B. How long has Mr. Dodsworth owned Lob?

O C. Does Mr. PengellY want a dog?

C D. Why do the children like Lob?

3. Which detail from the story best foreshadows that there might be an

accident?

C A. The name of the hotel is Fisherman's Arms'

(D B. The sign says the road is steep and dangerous'

O C. Mr. Dodsworth offers Lob to the Pengellys'

O D. Lob ruins Mrs. Pengettyi puddings and jetty'

4. Who finds Sandy right after the accident?

C A. Mr. Dodsworth

O B. Aunt Rebecca

C C. Lob

O D. Dr. Travers

5. Which of the following words means "a protest"?

C A. accomPanied

C B. decisivelY

0 C. objection

C D. strictly

-,.=., 
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